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Abstract— The term "Home Automation" may be used in 

contrast to the more mainstream "building automation", 

which refers to industrial uses of similar technology, 

particularly the automatic or semi-automatic control of 

lighting, doors and windows, Heating, Ventilation and Air 

Conditioning, and security and surveillance systems. The 

techniques employed in home automation include those in 

building automation as well as the control of home 

entertainment systems, houseplant watering, pet feeding, 

changing the ambiance "scenes" for different events (such as 

dinners or parties), and the use of domestic robots. HVAC , 

Lighting , Audio , Video , Security , Intercoms etc are the 

different tasks of Home Automation. A robot can be defined 

as a programmable, self-controlled device consisting of 

electronic, electrical, or mechanical units. More generally, it 

is a machine that functions in place of a living agent. Robots 

are especially desirable for certain work functions because, 

unlike humans, they never get tired; they can endure physical 

conditions that are uncomfortable or even dangerous; they 

can operate in airless conditions; they do not get bored by 

repetition; and they cannot be distracted from the task at 

hand. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Home automation is a method of controlling home appliances 

automatically for the convenience of users. This technology 

makes life easier for the user, and saves energy by utilizing 

devices according to strict requirements. Controls can be as 

basic as dimming lights with a remote or as complex as 

setting up a network of items in the home that can be 

programmed using a main controller or even via cell phone 

from anywhere in the world. 

A home automation system can involve switching 

off electrical appliances like air-conditioners or refrigerators 

when a desired temperature has been reached, then switching 

on again when the temperature has crossed a certain value. A 

home automation system can also be used to secure a house 

from burglars by sending alerts to the nearest police station 

and the homeowner in case a trespasser is sensed. 

Apart from algorithmic automation, devices can be 

controlled by the user to suit personal requirements using 

direct buttons, cell phones, the internet, or infrared remotes. 

A network of appliances and sensors can interact with each 

other and make decisions for operation.  

The concept of robots is a very old one , current 

robots have advanced sensory systems that process 

information and appear to function as if they have brains. 

Their "brain" is actually a form of computerized artificial 

intelligence (AI). AI allows a robot to perceive conditions and 

decide upon a course of action based on those conditions. 

II. SERVICE ROBOT 

Service Robot is also called as Line Follower Robot. 

 
Fig. 1: Block diagram 

An array of sensor is used to detect the line. Based on the 

status of sensors, special circuit or controller decides the 

position of line and also the required direction of motion 

required to follow the line. Motor driver circuit is used to 

ON/OFF the LEFT/RIGHT motors of the robot to provide 

desired motion. Sensors are required to detect position of the 

line to be followed with respect to the robot's position. Most 

widely used sensors for the Line Follower robot are 

PHOTOSENSORS. They are based on the base observation 

that "the white surface reflects the light and black surface 

absorbs it". Sensor circuit contains emitter , detector and 

comparator assembly. 

IR or VISIBLE light is emitted from the emitter. 

This emitted light strikes the surface and gets reflected back. 

Photo detector is used to detect the intensity of light reflected. 

The corresponding analog voltage is induced based on the 

intensity of reflected light. This voltage is compared with the 

fixed reference voltage comparator circuit and hence it is 

converted into logic 0 or logic 1 which can be used by the 

controller. 

III. SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE 

This project comprises of two sub-parts. The front end 

involves designing an Embedded C application to 

communicate with remote microcontrollers and the back end 

involves building a network of microcontroller based 

prototypes to emulate devices used at residential locations for 

the purpose of Home Automation. Micro-Controllers 

communicate  with  Service Robot  via  ZigBee. 

Here five main blocks are involved: The Server, 

ZigBee Module, Smart Devices, Easy VR Module, and the 

Service Robot. The home server is the information center and 

the control center of the whole smart home system. It 

provides means to store information, monitor the smart 

devices, send tasks of the user, prepare plans in a centralized 

way, and monitor the tasks execution by the service robot.  

The Service Robot used in this project is also called 

as Voice Controlled Robot (VCR) whose motions can be 

controlled by the user by giving specific voice commands. 

After processing the speech, the necessary motion 

instructions are given to Robot via  ZigBee Module. The 

speech recognition software is speaker dependant. The 

special feature of the application is the ability of the software 

to train itself for the different voice commands for a particular 

user.  

The voice communication is significant in human 

robot interaction among various communication media. The 
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voice commands are used to control the robot and visual 

feedback is used to provide the precision control to the robot. 

This robot is also build up with obstacle detection module that 

generates the signal as the obstacle detects. The system is 

capable of positioning the robot at tedious work space as 

instructed through command to get the actual visual 

feedback. This system is controlled by voice commands. 

A. Voice Node: 

The master unit part is developed using ARM7 LPC2138 

development board is as shown in Fig 3 EasyVR is a multi-

purpose speech recognition module designed to add versatile, 

robust and cost effective speech and voice recognition 

capabilities to virtually any application. 

 
Fig. 2: Voice Node 

The Voice Node Flowchart is as shown in fig 3 

 
Fig. 3: Flowchart - Voice Node 

As per above Voice Node flowchart, it is observed 

that how this node initiates and executes the Voice command. 

When voice command initiates from speaker’s mouth i.e. turn 

light On/off, Turn the television on/off, Turn the Fridge 

on/off etc. then accordingly Voice Node gets activated and 

initializes Easy VR Module. 

After EasyVR module initialization , the ZigBee 

network initialized. ZigBee is based on an IEEE 802.15 

standard. ZigBee devices  transmit data over long distances 

by passing data through a mesh network of intermediate 

devices to reach more distant ones. Also command displays 

on LCD display which is interfaced with ZigBee network and 

EasyVR module. 

When initialization of EasyVR module and ZigBee 

network done then the voice module activated.. The module 

recognizes human voice. It receives configuration commands 

for the respective object and accordingly send object ID to 

the respective object  through  ZigBee  network. 

B. Smart Device Node: 

The Smart Device node which can be any home appliance 

like Freeze,TV,Washing Machine etc is as shown in fig  4. 

 
Fig. 4: Smart Device ( End ) Node 

The Flowchart for Smart Device ( End  ) Node is as 

shown in fig 5. 

 
Fig. 5: Flowchart - Smart Device ( End ) Node 

The Smart Device node initialized once the EasyVR 

module recognition done. The LCD display initializes with 

ZigBee network and send location request to the respective 

object ID and accordingly the object wake up from sleep 

mode and send his location information on ZigBee network 

and once the information received to the ZigBee network it 

goes to sleep mode again. 

C. Service Robot Node: 

Service robots assist human beings, typically by performing 

a job that is light On/off; Turn the television on/off, Turn the 

Fridge on/off etc. And which is operated by a built-in control 

system . Architecture of Robot is as shown in fig6. 
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Fig. 6: Service Robot Node 

The Flowchart for Service Robot Node is as shown 

in Fig 7. 

 
Fig. 7: Flowchart - Service Robot Node 

As per above robot unit flowchart, when command 

received on the ZigBee network the service robot unit 

initializes the DC motor which moves the robot forward, 

backward, left & right. Initializes ID sensor which detect the 

object ID location and initializes ZigBee network.  

Once the appliance location and object ID received 

from ZigBee network, the robot starts to calculate the path 

using line following. Line follower is a machine that can 

follow a path. The path can be visible like a black line on a 

white surface (or vice-versa) or it can be invisible like a 

magnetic field. Line follower build for Sensing a line and 

maneuvering (move skilfully or carefully) the robot to stay 

on course, while constantly correcting wrong moves using 

feedback mechanism forms a simple yet effective closed loop 

system. 

If robot finds any obstacle in between the path then 

again robot starts to calculate the path using line following 

and once reached the destination, execute the command with 

respective object ID command. 

IV. RESULT 

In Voice Node , the EasyVR Voice Recognition Module is 

activated and if voice is matched then Appliance ID will be 

sent to ZigBee. Robot runs over a white surface which has an 

arbitrary path drawn over it by using black paint. The task of 

the robot is to run exactly along this painted path. The Robot  

recognises ID of different home appliances from ZigBee 

Network and then according to voice command i.e. EasyVR 

Module the robot reaches at different appliances and if any 

obstacle found in between then Robot calculates the path 

again and also after implementing given task, Robot came 

back to its initial assigned  position. 

 
Fig. 8: Service Robot Node 

 
Fig. 9: Voice Node 

 
Fig. 10: Smart Device Node 
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V. CONCLUSION  

In this Project Work , Designing of Service Robot for Home 

Automation with ZigBee & ARM7LPC2138 is described. 

The goal of this project is to show the usability of the service 

robots in our daily lives by constructing the smart 

environment for the service robots. This attempt is expected 

to enable humans to focus on the important tasks by liberating 

ourselves from unpleasant daily chores with the help of  

Service Robots.  

VI. FUTURE SCOPE 

In this project, Designing of Service Robot for Home 

Automation is introduced. With the interaction with the 

intelligent space, service robot can obtain more 

comprehensive environmental information without adding 

more sensors on service robot. In the intelligent space, robot 

can work with “light packs” and the service quality can be 

improved. Future work will entail : 

 The optimization set of the artificial land marks.  

 In additional, the algorithm of data fusion is an important 

research topic to improve the accuracy of decision-

making.  

 Future work will focus on improvement of above 

proposed work and adding features to make a reliable 

smart home system. 

 To make Home Network more secure, Thumb print can 

be used instead of EasyVR Voice Module. 

 The system can be secured for access from outside 

through as SSL algorithm protected server where the 

users are expected to acquire login and password to 

access to the site. 

 An RFID-based localization scheme for mobile robots 

can be used which uses ultrasonic sensors. 

 Intelligent robot motion control system can be done with 

Image Recognition for Home Automation. 

 Integration of GSM or Mobile server to operate from a 

distance. 
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